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Local literature about depression pdf

Global research on depression has used diagnostic tools based on a Western population-based research and medical experience (i.e., North America, European and Australian). Non-Western populations have the properties of depression that are not captured in the current diagnostic
standard or measurement tools, as well as the quality of the depression in other areas. We investigate this possibility through an organized review of the global depression's dynamic studies. Nine online databases were used to find the most dynamic ways to study these records. Initial
searches were conducted between August 2012 and December 2012 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No date limit has been set for the inclusion of the articles. A total of 16,130 records were pointed and 138 met the full participation criteria. The study included was published between 1976 and 2015. These 138 studies represent edited data on 170 different study
populations (some report on multiple samples) and 77 different nationalities/ethnicities. The results by the geographic region were examined to determine the stability of the population across the population in the context of change, sex, and study. Fisher's exact test was used to compare
the frequency of characteristics in the area, sex and context. DSM-5 Large Depression Error Assessment (MDA) features 15 with the highest relative frequency form part. However, many of the other features with relatively high frequency throughout the study are attributes attached to DSM,
but not included in quality devices and therefore not. DSM-5 concentration and the diagnostic quality of problems with the motion or slow motion was often mentioned. This research shows that DSM-based dSM models and standard devices cannot properly reflect the experience of
depression at the worldwide or regional level. The words required: depression, systematic review, gutamy, intercultural mental health care is a major global health problem. This is the main cause of disability, with an estimate of 4.7% and the eleventh major cause of global disease burden
(Ferrari et al., 2012). While the majority of the world lives in non-Western countries, while most research is used to explain medical presentations, western context has been among the population (for example, North America, European and Australian). Research and medical work,
especially in North America, has informed the diagnostic and diagnostic standards for depression disorders in the statistical manual, the fifth edition (DSM-5; American Psychological Association, 2013) and the 10th Edition of the International Classification Of Disease (AD- 10) DSM's efforts
have its origins And the mentally ill people classified into institutions. The first edition of DSM was released in 1952, mostly based on the psycho-dyspepsia theory, and included 102 in the diagnostic category, almost divided into conditions caused by biological brain disease and conditions
that are related to the effects of the social cultural environment. The second edition (DSM-II) is included that expands the scope of the types of conditions. The third edition (DSM-III) was a major turn in the American maghribtsa. In response to the increase in criticism about actual illnesses
that have been consistent, as well as low-level classification across the oalwaters and settings, a quality-based rating system was developed based on the medical model of psychological illness. The system was developed by the massive Feagnaer Standard (Faagner et al., 1972) and was
developed by research psychologists at Washington University in St. Louis and researched by his group and others inside the United States. Other standards were agreed upon during the committee meetings organized by the American Psychological Association. The quality of complaints
of major depression errors since the introduction of DSM-III has not been to the maximum extent. They are now almost everywhere in Western psychological practice and research (Kawa and 2012). The quality by DSM and Akd has been used extensively in psychological research in very
different populations. In his review of 183 studies published on the mental health of refugees, Hollifield et al. (2002) it was found that 80 lbs of its results were based on devices reflecting DSM or single standards for common mental health disorder (Western devices). Some workers in
intercultural and medical sciences have targeted an accepted understanding of the construction and symptoms of such depression as the West (i.e., North America, Europe and Australia) clinical population (Base et al. 2007, 2007) Summerfield, 2012). Summerfield (2012) argues that
measuring the presence of Western psychological templates cannot create a globally accurate knowledge base because they cannot represent the nature of reality for individuals under the study (C. 5). In a meta-analysis of 20 studies, only 61 lbs participants met the criteria of the culturally
meaningful concepts of authentication (Cohert et al., 2014), suggesting that the quality of the depression is a cross-culturally critical feature. Taken together, it shows that lack of information from non-Western populations can be a major structural barrier to worldwide understanding of
depression. If western psychological psychology-based standard tools are biased, they cannot provide the correct picture of depression around the world. Western signs of this depression as their use for global research and practice assume that there are reliable and accurate indications of



depression for people in other contexts (i.e. the Atomic Perspective). These conflicts There is an amaq approach which is based primarily on local data. Some researchers have combined in the study of ataq and amic approach depression, for example, the current (i.e. western) scale
compatibility (for example, the Applied Mental Health Research Group (AMHR), 2013 . 2014; Rasmoson et al., 2014a; Rasmoson et ( 2014b). The study began with Western developed devices that consider the best facial accuracy based on local quality data, then use the same quality data
to include the same quality data with specific symptoms. However, the equipment actually manufactured in the Western population, even if locally customized and tested, still retains considerable Western bias. There may be symptoms that are important in other parts of the world but are not
emphasized or included in western models, and vice versa. If there are any recall symptoms (Summerfield, 2012, p. 5) and what they are, research is needed in the area where they are. What is needed is a wider, down-to-the-open-end approach to better understanding dsM depression
assessment standards and whether there are other symptoms/features that represent the general experience of depression in the population around the world. Some researchers have already used it which does not have the initial view of depression. Instead, they have used open-ended
diagnostic methods to understand mental illness in local context without referring to western diagnostic standards (Bolton, 2001; Bolton et Al-May, 2012). However, a few separate studies of the specific population, taken separately, are not enough to identify important cultural similarity and
differences. A real open-ended approach to covering the vast range of population is not possible in the same study. Therefore, we have tried to strengthen the information collected from decades of extensive open-quality research, in order to start with its characteristics of how depression is
expressed and is experienced in a variety of populations. There has been no systematic review of the characteristics of the culture-wide depression in the knowledge of the best authors. Most recent research in this area has used quantitative data to compare different patterns of symptoms
(for example, Dre et al., 2013; Haroz et al., 2016). Reviewed topics related to the study of the existing, Which is considered the preferred treatment for causes and depression (Hamer and Engelmann, 2014), the perceived barriers to access to treatment for nefali depression (Dennis and
Chang Lee, 2006), and the perceived risk factors for nefali depression in sub-Saharan Africa (Wat Other basic research studies have compared the manifestation of depression in multiple ethnic groups in the same country (Mr. Lawrence et al., 2006) and the manifestation of non-
deprecatedepression across the sites in atrabtotance and multiple countries (Oates et al., 2004). one of The comprehensive cross-cultural research of the depression is the book of The Cleanman and the Good (Cleanman, 1985) which includes examining the effects of culture in the
formulation of the apothecary from the medical and inter-technological perspective. However, there is no comparison of the characteristics of depression in cultural settings. We have this review to solve many differences in literature. First, it is an early attempt to evaluate how disease like
depression is expressed and is experienced by people around the world. Our hope is that by strengthening this information we will be able to improve our understanding that the depreting expressions across cultures. Second, we wanted to determine if concerns about this (for example,
possibly missed symptoms/features) were needed with cross-cultural integration compatibility and testing, based on current data. The results from this review can help improve cross-cultural measurement of depression. We deliberately used a neo-Crepalanian approach (effect Compton
and Guze, 1995; Rasoson et al., 2014b) Focused only on symptoms/symptoms, in an effort to inform our results of self-reported measurement tools, as well as, as represented by the diagnostic standards in Western psychology DSM. We intend to encourage further relevant research on
how depression should be offered and measured worldwide. The study was conducted by the Guptas on Depression, a revised academic magazine, and an unreviewed program about mental health programs, which was examined by the promotion of reports. After reviewing the literature,
greece guidelines (Moher et al. 2009) (see additional content for Greece checklist). The first search was conducted between August 2012 and December 2012. The search strategy includes using a multi-step search of nine databases which include Pubmed, Science Web, Pisicanfa,
Scopes, Scouse, Anthorsorka, Inaddition to The World Health, and Social Summary. The first step in the search is to use the following conditions: depression, depression, depression, depression, and depression, major. When their results came back, the second step was to find the
subjects, summaries, and subjects of the cultural study of the body, the gutamy, the athenographe, the fnomology, and the suffering of the mahwara. After this initial search, Google World (up to 10,000 observations) was used to find additional references that were not identified during the
initial search. Finally, any identified reviewers searched for the relevant article-books, and if any records were not already identified, they were listed in the books, they were included. Review the full text. This process was repeated in June 2015 to update and includes all records published
between December 30, 2012 and 30, 2015. No date limit has been set for the inclusion of the articles. Our search terms were selected for effective reasons which is in an attempt to identify the maximum relevant records. As an initial approach using depression and related conditions,
instead of finding a wider open end, these people were to limit the number of hits to be most relevant. However, taking this approach, our results may be directed towards Western psychology as we are reviewing research that has already been defined. All these records were reviewed to
determine the titles and summaries that occurred during the search process to meet the criteria added. The authors and Mr. all summary and full-fledged screening for the qualification. The summary was double screening to estimate the random selection of approximately 5 lbs and the
commitment to include 20 lbs of complete advice. Using a copa data, the inter-rater was calculated to determine the ability of the record during summary and full text review. A cappa of 0 indicates less than the contract . . . 0.01 – 0.20 minor agreement; 0.21 – 0.40 Fair Agreement; 0.41 –
0.60 Moderate Agreement; 0.61-for-enough contract 0.80; And 0.81 – 0.99 indicates the almost perfect deal (Viera and Gratri, 2005). Included were: 1) Record the methods of use; 2) The record was depression as the primary focus; 3) The record contains information on the properties of the
depression . And 5) Record a study of adults between the ages of 18-65 reported on the population. Any record that has reported only one individual or a small number of case studies (i.e. fewer than eight persons) has been deleted, the possibility that these assessment sdata can only
reflect personal experience. After reviewing the title and summary, each article was completed that the added quality was fully reviewed and the following data was extracted, if your population has a sex present.  ؛ زایتما یب�ذم  د ) تیموق ؛  ای  / روا تیموق  ج ) �قالع ؛  اک  ایند  ؛  (e ب ) زایتما سالک   f)

یناکم لقن  ای  �مدص  ںیم , رظانت  �ک  گنج  ای  ںیم , دعب  روا  - یل �ل  �گج  ںیم  قابس  قایس و  �ک  یریپ  �علاطم  ; g) Did the study take place in a civilian or rural location; h) whose quality research methods were used; And I had the characteristics of these depressions mentioned in the text. The extracted
properties were either mentioned in direct references to study participants, or in summary provided by the authors. The extract features were clearly classified by authors or participants related to depression, or represent a specific explanation of the personal experience by participants in
each study. We also reviewed methodological conduct using the standard studied by Lincoln and Guba (1985), as well as, more specifically, whose degree each one An unknown approach to the collection and degree of data is used in which the original analysis was guided by a non-
conformist theory. The articles were rated by four different authors. Each article was classified on a degree of credibility, transfer, dependency, conformity, unknown approach to data collection, and use of a non-conformist theory in analysis. We used a 1-to-5-point rating. 1 with very little
evidence to support quality and 5 to support quality to indicate strong evidence. As there are no standard guidelines for diagnosing the stoic ismain (Thomas and Magalovy, 2011; Tobin and Begley, 2004) we did not exclude alone based on the nithery. Once the data was extracted from all
reviews, the properties of the depression were coded based on the material. We started with diagnostic standards for significant depression defects included in DSM-5 (APA, 2013). The latter code was included as characteristics from each study. The features were combined with similar or
similar meanings. Then a code representing the group of features was created. In some cases, these groups include only one symptom (e.g. headache). In other cases, similar concepts were gathered and assigned to a code representing the range of similar content. For example,
loneliness (Bolton et al., 2012) and social return (Ocelo et al., 2012) and loneliness (Abid Jilani and Bifulco, 2010) were all grouped together under the Social Isolation/Isolation Code. Similarly, any symptoms that mentioned a heart problem (e.g., depression, weakness, severe heart, heart
pain) were divided under heart problems. Common pain and pain was used as a material code for any symptoms that are related to pain and pain outside of the stomach and headache. Table 1 examples of applicable codes and their respective features for the top 10 most bar codes. Mostly
often applicable codes and examples of related features. Materials from the diato-or, the artaclesadepress mode/sadness-sedi-djman et al. Afsordaga, 2011 (Depression) Daakim (Deep With The Bee) L.M. et al., 2013 Seik (Depression or Spirit Fall, Miffert and Marmar, 2009 Adas, Very
Tired/EnergyKaaya et al., 2010 EnergyMartinez Tsin Deficiency, 2011 Fatigue, Fatigue Naeem et al., 2012 Fatigue Problems with SleepKemp, 2003 Not Sleeping Well, I Can Up for the Whole Night 2008 Sleep Loss Murray et al., 2006 Sleep Loss Social Loneliness/Single Elinzelani and
Bifulco, 2010 Alone Danielsson and Johansson, 2005 Vent Emotions of Loneliness evogel et al., 2013 Social isolation hunger/weight problemsBernstein et al., 2008 lose a taste for food, lose appetite, can't eat James et al., can't eat in 2005 . Lotalbrich et al., 2008 Hunger and Weight
Change, 2007 On the Way to Rona (Bharat) to Cry Mantra Brazilian Ocelo et al., 2012 Rona Reas and Silove, 2011 Loss of Rona Antirestjaukkarimi et al., 2009 Low interest in things outside the home, 2012 Noyosm, 2011 Everything Suicide Tougatsankoa, 2003 Suicide Saini Bolten et al
Felt, 2002 Suicide Thoughts or Suicide General Pain and Pensboro Attempt Pain in the neck and shoulder, back pain Ocelo et al., 2012 pain in all joints soliman et al., 2001 pain and pain (men) AngerMallinson and Pop Ay, 2007 angry Poudyal et al. Ventevogel et al., 2009 was easily angry
by coding the properties of angry depression by authors and authors MaxQDA (Kuckartz, 2007) and Microsoft Excel. Any differences (for example, different codes are used . . . within the conflict process where the features are fit) were discussed. If any of the coders are unsure how to group
a symbol, there is no discussion and agreement on how to group others. For example, if the study participants mentioned both nerves and nerves, it was discussed whether it should be kept together or separately. As a reliable check, a third author (author MB) freely coded the random
selection of approximately 10 lbs of articles. The interfaith between the author MB and the other two coding authors was measured using the percentage agreement for each symbol code and an average percentage agreement was counted in all properties codes. The symptoms due to the
cappa abnormality were not counted for codes because some codes may occur after the cuppa may not be reliable for unusual observations (Viera and Gratry, 2005). After reviewing all the studies and coding the relevant attributes, a database was set up. The database contains the code of
each name in rows for each study population and columns. As some studies have reported on more than one study population, the number of rows in the database was higher than the number of studies involved in the evaluation. For each study population (row), whether or not the
symptoms were marked or not present (not present). The motivation and the identification characteristics for all the studies included in this review were performed by analyzing the characteristics of the relatively often mentioned characteristics and the identification of the changes by the
context of the study, and the geographic area. We used The Exact Test of Fisher (Fisher, 1922) to see whether the frequency of characteristics was significantly present in different areas, by sex (men only study population vs. women only) and context (peri-and-post natal vs. all other;
Although we report on differences in properties at p&lt; 0.05 level, the figure was set at 0.005 after the use of a conservative Bonforna to account for multiple comparisons in the code of symptoms. Fisher's Exact Test Used on a strictly motivated basis, individual study methods inside were
not suitable for use with infra-tal data as intended. A total of 16,130 records were identified through the database search. After the initial screening, 14,960 records did not meet the standard of participation (i.e. children, older adults, or other subjects were focused). 197 unique records were
added from Google's search for the scholar, resulting in a total of 1357 records to be summarized. 50 ک� تیل�ا  یک  نومضم  %(. 86 �د�اعم =  ;% 0.72 اپپاک =   ) اھت دنسپ  لادتعا  وک  اتیینسوشو  یک  وٹیرلا  نیب  �ئل  �ک  گننیرکسا  یک  رٹسم  روا  یھت ،  یئگ  یک  گننیرکسا  یر�ود  �ئل  �ک  تیل�ا  �س  فرط  یک  �صالخ 

تافالتخا ںیم  نیعت   raters (; 115 ن =   ) ںی�ن قیقحت  یک  رایعم  ایگ : اید  رک  جراخ  �ئل  �ک  تا�وجو  لیذ  �جردنم  نیماضم   270 نارود , �ک  �زئاج  �ک  نتم  لمکم  .نیماضم  تخانش  �ئل  �ک  �نیل  �زئاج  اک  نتم  لمکم  اھت 406  ایگ  ایک  ررقم  �ئل  �ک  �نو�  ل�اان  دعب  �ک  �زئاج  �صالخ  زڈراکیر   51 .ایگ 900 , ایک  لح  �عیرذ  �ک  ثحب  نایمرد  �ک 
.اکس لم  ںی�ن  �عیرذ  �ک  ( 8 ن =   ) ںایشالت یریربئال  نیماضم  (; 2 ن =   ) ٹروپر اٹیڈ  ںیم  نومضم  روا  کیا  (; 10 ن =   ) ںی�ن عئاش  ںیم  یزیرگنا  (; 25 ن =   ) ںی�ن زوکرم  �جوت  رپ  نشیرپڈ  رپ  روط  یداینب  20 ؛ ) ن =   ) زیریس سیک  اس  اٹوھچ  کیا  ای  سیک  لگنس  (; 43 ن =   ) تامولعم حطس  تامالع  یئوک  (; 47 ن =   ) ںیل �زئاج  اک  نیماضم 
�والع �ک  سا   The two programs were involved in reviewing the report that was not published in the review literature we reviewed. اھت ایگ  ایک  �ئل  �ک  �نرک  نیعت  اک  تیلومش  �س  �زئاج  ٹسکیٹ  لمکم   n = نیب رٹسم  روا  ڈراکیر  �س 20  فرط  یک  نیفنصم  نا  -rater ;% 0.79 اپپاک =   ) اھت دنسپ  لادتعا  رھپ  اتیینسوشو 

لبیٹ ( ) ریوصت 1  ) �ھت لماش  ںیم  �نیل  �زئاج  لمکم  روا  یک  تاقالم  �س  رایعم  �ک  تیلومش  مامت  ںیم  �جیتن  �ک  زیڈٹس  رپ 138  روط  یعومجم  ںیم  سا  .ایگ  ایک  لایخ  �لدابت  �ئل  �ک  �نچن�پ  رپ  �ئار  قافتا  ںیم  �راب  �ک  تیلومش  روا  ایل  �زئاج  اک  رک  لم  دعب  �ک  ڈراکیر  ھتاس  �ک  فالتخا  نایمرد  ںوتیموق  %(. 90 �د�اعم =   S1). لماش
ویورٹنا �تخاس  مین  ای  / روا یئار�گ  ںیم  �قیرط  ماع  �دایز  �س  بس  اتاج  ایک  لامعتسا  قباطم ،  �ک  نیفنصم  �ک  �علاطم  .ایک  نیعت  اک  ںوقیرط  یئک  �ئل  �ک  �نرک  ی�دناشن  یک  ( 82 ن =   ) ںوقیرط فلتخم  �س  ت�ب  روا  تخانش  یک  تایصوصخ  یک  نشیرپڈ  �ن  نیفنصم  �ک  �علاطم   (n = 95) لماش ںوپورگ  �جوت  ںیم  ںوقیرط  رگید  .اھت 

ںی�  (n = 50) , ی�پارگون�ٹیا (, 23 ن =   ) ویورٹنا ربخم  م�ا   (n = 6), کمیا  ) لامعتسا اک  گالٹیک  �ک  ویورٹنا  لڈام  یتحاضو  ) (n = 5), د�اشم� کیرش   (n = 3), ںویمرگرس بیترت  ریھڈ   (n = 2), ( �یزجت اک  ںوینا�ک  یک  یرامیب  (, 3 ن =   ) ںوٹیٹنیو تلاح  (, 3 3 ,(n = 1) ن =  ن =   ) گناممارگاید یتکارش  روا  (, 2 ن =   ) نوااٹیٹاکالا ریوصت  ).
On average, the study used a mixture of known and unknown approaches to data collection. The average rating for this degree was used to collect data in which an unknown approach was 3.5 or between a mix of open-ended and well-known perspectives and the maximum open-end view
for the collection of data (total range: 1-5. Average range between the raters: 3.1 Only eight reviews were given the lowest possible rating, which is considered very important to the authors. To collect data. These reviews represented statistics in areas, gender and context and primarily
conceptual of quality, focusing on the gatto-inquiry to help with the portfolio (for example as of 1989) failure-m Gu et al. ، 2012). Many articles were classified as being more well known because the authors sampled the porposaoli based on their paid status. For example, O'Colo et al. In a
study by (2012), participants were identified as being depression and then asked about their experiences. 64 articles were classified using an unknown approach to data collection. Ratings in which a binsia theory analysis was used in normal 3.9 or mostly in no-bancia theory analysis (total
range: 1-5; average range between raters: 3.4-4). Very few education (n s s 3) was classified with a 1, the principle of analysis directed by the suffix (i.e. use the pre-defined code). The study that was classified with a 3, often used a mixture of a serrated and emergency coding. The majority
of the studies analyze without pre-defined theory, instead using the emergency code to analyze technology such as or identify the features associated with material coding depression. Overall, it was challenged to classify articles on the subject as widely as methodological reporting. رت �دایز 
3.1 طسوا =   ) یئگ یک  یدنب  �جرد  رپ  روط  �ک  اس  اڑوھت  رپوا  �ک  یرگڈ  لدتعم  کیا  رپ  ھکاس  نیماضم  ; raters 3.3 طسوا =   ) یٹالابارفسنارٹ (; 3.8  – 2.9 جنیر : طسوا  نایمرد  �ک  . raters 3.3 طسوا =   ) یٹالابامرافنوک روا  (; 3.7-2.7 جنیر : طسوا  نایمرد  �ک  . raters 3.7  – 3.0 جنیر : طسوا  نایمرد  �ک  ). The degree which was
depended on the study was 2.9 with the average rating throughout the study (average range among the raters: 2.4-3.4). Many of the articles that received low ratings provided little detail or did not report on the techniques of such iPad testing, refloatity or auditing that would increase the
reading's inivity. 138 studies have represented 170 different studies population and statistics from 76 different nationalities/ethnicities (Picture 2). Study populations were from North America/European/Australia non-local population (55 study population) Sub-South Africa (38 study
population), South Asia (25 study population), Latin America (21 study population) ),, East Asia (7 study populations), Southeast Asia (10 study population), Middle East/North Africa (11 study population), and North America/European/Australia population (3 study population). No studies
have been conducted from Russia or Central Asia. The refugee and migrant populations were grouped together. 65 studies include data on women-only samples (38.2%), 11 all-male samples (6.5%), and 94 (55.3%) The study with both men and women included data on the sample.
Twenty-seven education focuses specifically on the Peri and Post-birth context (15.8%), while 25 took place in the context of war, trauma or migration The code (i.e. code 11) was applied to the large depression described in DSM-5 (Table 1). A total of 89 additional code codes were
identified during coding. 1.5 ںیم یدابآ  �علاطم  ر�  ( �� اترک  یگدنئامن  یک  روصت  درفنم  کیا  ینعی   ) ںی� ںی�ن  ںیم  کیا  یسک  �س  ںیم  ںوڈوک  داوم  وج  تایصوصخ  ( 16-0 جنیر : ; 2.4 یڈسیا =   ) یھت طسوا  یک  . The code of the ingredients of the symptoms was counted for the inter-rater n s s 15 record. ںوتیموق

لبیٹ  ) ںیھکید داوم  یفاضا  �ئل  �ک  تسر�ف  لمکم  یک  ددعت  یک  نا  روا  زڈوک  مامت  %(. 88.0  ) اھت �دایز  �د�اعم  دصیف  نایمرد   S1). �� اتاھکد  ددعت  تبسن  یک  تایصوصخ  یک  نشیرپڈ  نایمرد  �ک  یدابآ  یک  �علاطم  مامت  لبیٹ 3   (N = 170). روا ;%% 58.8 100 ن =   ) ناصقن اک  یئاناوت  / ٹواکھت %(, 68.8 ; 117 ن =   ) یسادا / ڈوم سادا 
58.2 ; 99 ن =   ) لئاسم �ک  دنین  %) The three had the most relative frequency. The adas mode/study was similarly described (see Table 2 for a detailed explanation between the selected studies). وت ای  ( 170 ن =   ) تایصوصخ ھتاس  �ک  ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس  ںیم  یدابآ  مامت   DSM-5 ای رایعم  یصیخشت 
DSM-5 ایگ ایک  نایب  رپ  روط  �ک  تایصوصخ  کلسنم  یک  رڈرآ  سڈ  نشیرپڈ  �ڑب  ںیم  . This was true only for non-Western populations (n s s 115). وج ںی�  تایصوصخ  یک  نشیرپڈ  ھتاس  �ک  ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس   DSM-5 ںی� لماش  یئا�نت  / یئا�نت یجامس  ںیم  رایعم  یصیخشت   (n = 92 انور ت�ب  کیا  %(, 54.1  ؛

�صغ %(, 43.5 ; 77 ھتاس ,(n = 64; 37.6%) (ن =  �ک  یسادا  / ڈوم سادا  �س  �علاطم  بختنم  رپ  روط  ماع  لبیٹ 3 .)  ) اھت فلتخم  رڈرآ  �س  فرط  یک  ددعت  �چرگا  رک ) ڑوھچ  وک  یدابآ  یماقم  ریغ  ایلیرٹسآ  / یپروی / �کیرما یلامش  ینعی ،   ) اھت چس  �ئل  �ک  یدابآ  یبرغم  ریغ  یھب  �ی  %(. 60 ; 34.1 ن =   ) درد رس  روا  %(, 58 ن ;=   ) درد لرنج 
نواٹلوبسسینداس / ڈوم سادا  .تایصوصخ  کلسنم   et al اتکس ںی�ن  چوس  تسار  �ارب  / نزاوتمریغ / �� مکحتسم  ریغ  صخش  �ل , رپ  رتسب  �ک  نا  / �� رامیب  وک  ںوگول  , �� اتچوس  ھچک  ت�ب  ھتاس  �ک  ھتا�  رپ  یڑوھٹ   2012 .دیٹااکسایدوٹس , تایصوصخ  یک   Can't sleep, can't sleep, food is not good taste/not able to eat, the

person lives alone because of grief, the 2007 loss of happiness/interest in his work, the risk-taking behavior, the confusion, suicidal thoughts, untiring fatigue, plasser 2014 too much thinking, one can't think, distance, silence, cry, adasi really lie in the thoughts of one, fall the soul, heart
comes down mayor et al., 2014 can't sleep or eat, Too much thinking, fear of the owner, does not get enough money, want to commit suicide, think about the future, lose everything, lose sleep, lose too much thinking, lose appetite, return, isolation, deficiency, lack, inner suffering, and non-
Western population 170 all ( یسنیقیرفسیروٹایف ( 115 ن =   ) یدابآ یبرغم  ریغ  مامت  ( 178 نیا =   (%) Fitoresfericansi (%) ڈوم سادا  /sadnessa117 (68.8) ڈوم سادا  /sadness78 (67.8) energy100 58.8 ھتاس �ک   (sleep73) ٹواکھت یمک  یک  ( 63.4  ) لئاسم �ک  لئاسم  /energy73 یجامس ( 63.4  ) ناصقن �ک 

یئا�نت /loneliness92 (54.1) یئا�نت یجامس  /loneliness60 (52.2) نزو / کوھب  problems75 (44.1) نزو / کوھب  problems58 (50.4) کیا  lot77 کیا ( 43.5  ) انور  lot53 یشکدوخ ( 46.0  ) انور  thoughts69 (40.6) Headaches52 (45.2) interest68 (40.6) یشکدوخ ںیم   thoughts50 (43.5) Anger64 (37.6) روا درد  ںیم  لرنج 
pains48 (41.7) Headaches60 (35.3) یھب چوس   much45 (39.1) روا درد  یمومع   pains58 (34.1) interest44 (38.2) Worry50 29.4  ) ناصقن �ک  ) heartb42 چوس ( 36.5  ) لئاسم ھتاس  �ک   much50 (29.4) Anger41 (35.6) heartb50 29.4  ) لئاسم ھتاس  �ک  ) Worry38 (33.0) نپاڑچڑچ  &amp; یراکبان /guilt49 (28.8)

یراکبان /guilt37 (32.2) وت ای  تایصوصخ  ھتاس  �ک  ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس  ںیم  رھب  ںوقالع  رپ ،  روط  �ک  جئاتن  رپ  روط  یعومجم   DSM-5 ای رایعم  یصیخشت   DSM-5 قرشم اھت , ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس  ںیم  یماقم  ریغ  یبرغم  یسادا  / ڈوم سادا  .اھت  ایگ  ایک  نایب  رپ  روط  �ک  تایصوصخ  کلسنم  یک  نشیرپڈ  م�ا  ںیم 
یدابآ یقیرفا  ارحص  بونج  یلیذ  روا  �قیرفا , یلامش  / یطسو  (n = 40, 72.7% 81.8; n = 38, 73.7% روا % 71.4 ; 15 ن =   ) اھت ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس  یمک  ںیم  یئاناوت  / ٹواکھت ںیم  ایشیا  یقرشم  روا  �کیرما  ینیطال  بیترتلاب .)  n = 6; 85.7% %(, 76.0 ; 19 ن =   ) �ھت لئاسم  ھتاس  �ک  دنین  �ی  ںیم  ایشیا  یبونج  بیترتلاب ,)
یدابآ یقیرفا  ارحص  بونج  یلیذ  روا  �قیرفا  یلامش  / یطسو قرشم  یئا�نت , ںیم  یماقم  ریغ  یبرغم  / یئا�نت یجامس  ںی� : لماش  ںیم  تایصوصخ  یصیخشت  ریغ  ھتاس  �ک  ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس  %(. 80.0 ; 8 ن =   ) یسادا / ڈوم سادا  ںیم  ایشیا  یقرشم  بونج  روا   (n = 33; 60.0%; n = 7, 63.6%; n = 23, 60.5%

61.9 ; 13 ن =   ) انور بیترتلاب ;) %) In Latin America; 80.0 ; 8 ن =   ) لئاسم �س  لد  روا  ںیم ؛  ایشیا  یبونج  %( 52.0 ; 13 ن =   ) لئاسم �ک  لد  روا  درد  رس  ںیم ؛  ایشیا  یقرشم  %( 42.9 3 ؛  ن =   ) ینیچ �ب  روا  �صغ ،  درد ،  یمومع  %) In Southeast Asia (Table 3). The top five most commonly mentioned features are the
three most DSM 5 symptoms MDD quality (Table 4). Associated (unidentified) DSM-5 features had the most relative frequency in the Southeast Asian population only. Statistically significant differences (p&lt; 0.005) were observed for the following characteristics in relative frequency across
areas: headache, anxiety, excessive thinking, heart problems, anxiety, weakness, cycle, feelings of blackness, breathing difficulties, depression, chest and Other features such as, less self-confidence, feeling fear, confusion, as well as others, p&lt; 0.05 were important on level, but after
adjusting for multiple comparisons I didn't have significantly different statistics (Table S2 and S3). Top 5 most consistent features by region. aWestern non-indagansoslatan amrakamdali estasot asoswta asasotist issoob-south desert Moodfatagoidpresses with heart */adas mood2Social
isolation/singleness and lolineanisssorthhalsis/guiltFatiguePressed MoodSleep3FatigueCryingFatigueSleepPressed Mode/sad NessSleepWeight/Appite4SleepLoss's interestIritabilityLoss/Moodsocial interestWeight/AppiteSocial LonelinessFatigue5Loss/K/interestSocial with isolation by
PainWeight &amp; /Ser Pain * *Thinking is Too Much * Social Loneliness/Single Elin 3 is a similar form of a study, each study represents the area (with the discount of the western local population due to the size of the small sample) and represents the features offered during the
presentation of the center circle and at least one of these areas is in the study population. The features in the table were rated by their relative frequency by taking their frequency products in each region. Each area features 36 (out of 100 features) published. All eleven DSM-5 diagnostic
features were present in each area, while more than 25 DSM-5 sedated features were included as. یدابآ �علاطم  فرص  - نایمرد �ک  نیتاوخ   (n = 65) ر�اب �س  راچ  �س  ںیم  تایصوصخ  چناپ  ھتاس  �ک  ددعت  راد  �تشر  �دایز  �س  بس   DSM ںی� لماش  یسادا  / ڈوم سادا  روا  رایعم  �ک  صیخشت  �ئل 5  �ک  �ا  یڈ  میا  - �ھت

لئاسم ھتاس  �ک  دنین  %(, 60.0 ; 39 ن =   ) ناصقن �ک  یئاناوت  / ٹواکھت %(, 64.6 ; 42 35.4 ,(n = 37; 56.9%) (ن =  ; 23 ن =   ) انور روا  %(, 33.8 ; 22 ن =   ) درد رس  %(, 35.4 ; 23 ن =   ) درد لرنج  %(, 50.8 33 ؛  ن =   ) یئا�نت / یئا�نت یجامس  %(. 38.5 ; 25 ن =   ) لئاسم کوھب  / نزو روا  %) There was a relatively high frequency too.
The number of studies involving all male populations was small (N s s 11). صغ� %(, 72.7 ; 8 ن =   ) یسادا / ڈوم سادا   (n = 6; 54.5%) Social isolation/isolation n s s s 6; 54.5%), 54.5 ; 6 ن =   ) لئاسم �ک  کوھب  / نزو روا  %) The most relative frequency was (Table 5). When comparing the frequency of
characteristics across the woman, no statistically significant differences (p&lt; 0.005) were detected. However, at p&lt;0.05 level, many characteristics emerged as a trend towards significantly different between men and women: substance use/abuse, living in bed, and in which all men were
the highest in the population compared to the female population (Table S3). Despite the small number of studies focused on men, this survey shows that the sedation experiences of depression are similar. The top 10 most frequently mentioned characteristics among a gender population
study. یسنیقیرفسیروٹایف ( ٪  ) یسنیقیرفسیروٹایف ( 65 ن =   ) فرص نیتاوخ  ( 11 ن =   ) فرص درم   (%) Adas Mode/Sadnessa8 (72.7) Adas Mode/Sadness42 (64.6) By Angry6 (54.5) Fatigue39 (60.0) (loneiness6) (54.5) Sleep37 (56.9) Weight/Apppetit6 (544) 5) Social isolation/loneliness33 (50.8)
Suicide thoughts6 (54.5) Weight/appite25 (38.5) Sleep5 (45.5) Normal pain for crying23 and 35.4 (interest5) 45.5 (crying23) 35.4 (45.5) Headaches22 (33.8) Crying, Staying in Bed, and Muchmuch4 (36.4) Heart Problems and Irritabilityc19 (29.2) Results are presented in Table 6. ک� �مدص 

یئا�نت / یئا�نت یجامس  %(, 68.0 ; 17 ن =   ) ید عالطا  یک  لئاسم  ھتاس  �ک  دنین  یدابآ  �علاطم  �دایز  �س  بس  ںیم , رظانت   (n = 16; 64.0%), س� بس  %( 70.4 19 ؛  نیا =   ) یئا�نت / یئا�نت یجامس  ںیم ،  قابس  قایس و  یشئادیپ  ٹسوپ  روا  یریپ  %(. 60.0 ; 15 ن =   ) لئاسم کوھب  / نزو روا  %(, 60.00 ; 15 ن =   ) یسادا / ڈوم سادا 
یسادا / ڈوم سادا  دعب  �ک  اھت , تامالع  ماع  �دایز   (n = 18; 66.6%), یسنیقیرفسیروٹایف ( 25 ن =   ) �مدص ( 27 ن =   ) یشئادیپ ٹسوپ  روا  - یریپ .ایک  رکذ  اک  تایصوصخ  ںیم  قابس  قایس و  �ک  �مدص  روا  یشئادیپ  ٹسوپ  روا  - یریپ رثکا  رپوا 10  %(. 55.5 ; 15 ن =   ) ناصقن �ک  یئاناوت  / ٹواکھت روا   (%) Fitoresfericansi (%) Social

loneliness/loneliness19 (70.4) * Problems with sleep * 17 (68.0) Adas Mode/Sadnessa18 (66.6) Social Isolation/Isolation * 16 (64.0) Fatigue/Energy15 Reduction (55.5) 5) Problems with Sleep13 (60.0) Sleep13 (48.2) Appetite/Weight * 15 (60.0) Appetite/Weight11 (40.7) Crying14 (56.0)
Irritability11 (40 .7) Unexpected * 13 (52.0) Crying11 (40.7) Suicide thoughts13 (52.0) Anger9 (33.3)/energy12 reduction (48.0) Suicide thoughts9 (33.3) Function11 (43.3) 4.0) Anxie9 (33.3) Anger11 (44.0) Does not highlight the frequency of features (p&lt; 0.005) all different between the
study population when comparing the peri and subsequent birth populations. However, some features appear to be trending (p&lt; 0.05) towards importance, including common pain, do not speak to others, substance use/abuse and home-grown thoughts. These results suggest that the
characteristics of the peri and birth populations are relatively similar to the overall population. Among the population affected by the trauma, the frequency of the inecomitane, the indistinct, the stoic, and the suspicious (p&lt; 0.005) observed by the frequency in other populations. A large
proportion of the education population in the trauma-affected populations is that they have a sense of characteristics compared to all other populations. Other features that were significantly different (p&lt; 0.05) were included in the trend by, sleep, weight/weight problems, crying, disabled
work, not talking to others, memory problems, depression, dreams, and feelings of grief. Many of these characteristics overlap with its painful stress and can be given more risk to its population in particular due to this deterioration. Most research on depression conducted in non-Western
populations has used measuring devices and diagnostic standards based on DSM and depression-based presentations. It also assumes that these standards developed in Western populations are applied throughout cultures. We reviewed the worldwide clinical study on depression to find
evidence for this assumption, as well as to provide a less culturally biased understanding of how depression is experienced throughout the depression The diagnostic standard for DSM-5 MDA was reported in all areas, male and socio-cultural context. Most other often stated features also
appear as the attached features of MDD in DSM-5. In all regions, the features of the drug mode/intake, fatigue/energy loss, problems with sleep, appetite/weight problems, suicidal thoughts, loss of interest, and inaction/crime was generally reported in the study of depression, Most of the
commonly stated features also appear as the attached features of MDD in DSM-5. However, our results do so, suggest problems with cross-cultural use of DSM-5 important depression diagnostic standards. The most frequent DSM features throughout the study were not part of four of the 5
diagnostic criteria: social isolation/isolation, crying, anger, and general pain. In contrast, other DSM-5 diagnostic features were not often reported in global literature, especially, with concentration and sweat-motion or slow-motion problems. Many features additional with symptoms of anxiety
diseases, such as anxiety, problems with breathing, dyspepsia, problems with sleep, and restlessness. DSM is currently complaining of major depression disorder and a complaint of a malfunction of the equipment. However, there is strong evidence that depression and anxiety are often
associated with the disease (k Ler et al., 2008), sharing similar risk factors (Almeida et al., 2012), similar neurocognitive processes involved in the lambac system (according to Sler and Nemeroff, 2000), and the answer to similar treatments (Butler et al 2006. When we limit our search
strategy to record with the main focus of depression, we did not delete the record that includes concern, as long as the depression is recorded as The results from previous literature supporting our review show that the symptoms of depression and anxiety are quite overwhelming and are
highly comorbad (Abas and Burwad, 1997 . , 2012; Das-Manshi et, 2008 s kaaya et al., 2002). اھت ایگ  ایک  رکذ  رپ  روط  یعومجم  رثکا  �صغ   (n = 61; 36.3%), 25.8 ; 16 ن =   ) �ھت دوجوم  ھتاس  �ک  یسنئوکیرف  �نزاوم  ںیم  یدابآ  فرص  نیتاوخ  ںونود  روا  %) And only the nar population (n s s s 3; 37.5%).
General consensus is that depression in men usually consists of symptoms of anger, poor social relationships, emotional insensitivity, continuity control difficulties, sedation, aggression, substance abuse, and suicide (Bronhal el., 2005; Martin et al., 2013; Olafa and Philips 2008). However,
the results of the current survey show that women around the world generally report anger as a sign of anger, as found in other reviews (Reas et al., 2013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anger can represent a common symptom of depression in women who have not been fully recognized in psychological classification. body Western population was very common in all educational
populations. Other research reviews suggest that complaints about depression are worldwide (Dragon and Tanka-Matsumi, 2003; Shidet (2013) and his expression often serves as a reflection of the problems with the individual and broader health care systems (Hamer, 2001). People can
express these complaints as a way to get help with their pain when overall the system does not understand or provide services for more sensitive or behaviour symptoms, as is generally suggested by literature on the body's premises (Richard Ter) , 2010). Some features appear to be
context specific and can guarantee the involvement of the measurement devices used between specific populations. For example, in the trauma-affected study populations, its characteristics that overlap with PTS, such as crime, sedition, and suspicion, are more numerous than all the
population. In harmony with other research, the population affected by mass trauma is highly overlapped with depression and PTS samptomology (Mmartan et al., 2004; O'Donnell et, 2004). Other features that have risen more frequently in certain populations may be important for adding
measuring tools to these specific areas (more common in South Asian and Southeast Asian populations) or much more thinking (more common in Southeast Asian and Sub-Saharan African populations). Our reviews were limited to studies published in English language literature so we
missed the possible study. The features extracted in this review were also already translated into English by the study authors and it is possible that the characteristics were not captured during translation of the dictionary expression. The results in favor of DSM features may be biased
because English speakers are particularly visible to those who are the gateway to their concaptavalisation to better understand the duprenation. While our goal was to avoid this prejudice by choosing to end open, the guitar literature was to achieve this degree differently. All studies used
quality methods, and most of the data collected and analyzed using open-ended perspectives. However, a small review that included a sophisticated methodused to verify the assumptions. In addition, the methods of determining the nature of the methodological fitwas very difficult to study
as significantly. Many studies did not explicitly report on the aspects of credibility, trans-balability, dependency, or conformabalty, which reduces their ability to assess overall inefficiency. We did not include the sermi literature in our search strategy but we did require study reports from
researchers working in this field that were not published in Monday's review. The non-peer review found only two records from Gray literature and were included. Our search strategy did not explicitly include mixed methods perhaps even as a result of memory characteristics. Although the
ratio of the study involved represents the study of mixed methods, future research should clearly examine this body of literature more thoroughly. Another limitation is in the exclusion of our case studies. Some case studies may reflect a rich explanation of depression which otherwise has not
been widely captured in quality work. However, since case studies include data on such a limited number of participants, they do not represent more common population experiences. Fisher's exact test results are only reflected, due to the possibility of sample bias within individual studies. A
potential revolving error that will result in the confirmation of the diagnosis seeking the properties of depression throughout the global population because most studies are influenced by psychological classification (Cleanman, 1988). In this way, DSM/Aqd features will usually be reviewed
more thoroughly through the interview's premises and are more likely not to be associated with the psychological assessment of depression than its characteristics. Limiting our review to focus clearly on depression increases this bias. Search terms were selected to limit the number of
practical reasons so that our research questions could potentially kill the articles. We recognize this bias and then emphasize the current diagnostic standard in the results that are extracted. Given this bias, we kill it, although some characteristics, although almost exclusively throughout the
population, are not part of the current DSM diagnostic standard: loneliness, anger, crying, and body complaints. Their absence from DSM-based devices can usually make a difference in the diagnosis of depression, while the absence of regional or local lysing features may be biased in
cross-national studies. Another conceptual limitation that the current study has extracted does not address the personal and cultural significance of the features we have extracted. This category could lead to inevitable, i.e., assumptions that a symbol or group of symbols would be compared
to personal and cultural meaning across social groups (Cleanman, 1977). The potential of the characteristics associated with a culture complaint is also due to a 'defect' in another culture (in the absence of evidence of long-term defect) pathology and the potential for non-inactive behavior.
That is, The Madakalasan (de Jong-un and Rice, 2013; Kleinman, 2008. Richard (2010) One way to reduce the risk of this category is to check if the properties are associated with the expected life effects. In this study, we estimate the relationship between And cultural groups working
disabled as a sign of competitive effectiveness. Unfortunately, daily working issues were clearly mentioned in only a quarter of which are included in this review. Most educational populations did not share their experience of depression with daily work. To the extent possible, future studies
and literature recipes should not only focus on the presence of features but also the association with these experiences and active errors (Madrid, Bolton and Tang, 2002). This will help to distinguish between attention depression, pregnant as a psychological disorder complaint, and the
cultural norm of the adhesion and grief that does not lead to long-term depression (Horovatz and Walkfield, 2007). Using specific investigations to collect data on error-related results or overreporting will help to create this distinction. Multiple perspectives can be used to understand the
shared ness of the cross cultural and cross population in expressing distress. A reliable strategy for our symptoms-based approach is to evaluate the cultural concepts of suffering, which are shared in groups. A recent review of the cultural concepts of the 138-plus-think-of-the-world 20,
Africa, Europe, North and South America, and Australia/Pacific Islands (Caesar et al., 2015) covered more than 20 countries on this manifestation of suffering. Thinking was associated with very low mood, inether, poor concentration, social return, sleep barriers, and body complaints in most
of the population. In addition, the thinking demonstrations were very much related to active disorders and are often considered to be the result of more severe mental health problems if not formally or informally treated. This approach began with locally important types then sought possible
overlap with psychological categories such as depression, anxiety and PTS. Finally, both sides have a view to review literature on both depression and cultural concepts, and to fully understand the common and diversity in the face of psychological distress. We determine the current
practice of using standard depression devices based on western models (dSM) may represent a significant bias in global mental health research, even after local compatibility and testing. We found that the diagnostic and attached characteristics described in DSM-5 are consistent with the
characteristics mentioned often in our reviews on the regional and global level. However, at the worldwide and regional level, some DSM non-diagnostic features were noted by the population more than the study was noted by some diagnostic features, while in some areas many diagnostic
features were not prominent. These results suggest the need to review the content of standard devices outside them DSM focuses on diagnostic quality, to accurately reflect the worldwide depression experience and especially for non-Western populations. Our results also support the need
for regional change in the agreement with local changes in the presentation. When we trust our approach, our results are limited to the robustness, we can learn very little about it and are available on limited information that they have been made. We recommend doing this again because
more detailed studies become available. That's why we advocate for a concerted effort to investigate how to express depression across cultures. Meanwhile, this paper explains the first attempt to review the available mathematical literature available for better understanding of how to
promote more appropriate tools for both worldwide and regional use, globally. Based on this survey, we believe that DSM-5 diagnostic quality populations are insufficient for use worldwide. These devices include features not only representing diagnostic quality but also social isolation or
loneliness, including highly related related characteristics such as greater crying, anger, and general pain and pain. Regional changes pattern here can help guide researchers and cleaners to the relevant characteristics for the documented population and settings. International
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